
Curolux screen monitoring solutions from
Harkness Screens utilize a range of state of
the art tools including Qalif technology to
provide cinema operators with the ability to
ensure that high quality cinema presentation
is maintained at all times.

At the heart of Curolux are two mobile units
designed to help exhibitors and installers to
correctly set up projection systems and
monitor and maintain suitable brightness
levels for movie presentation.

Solutions to ensure outstanding presentation quality...

Typical Price Sale Price

Qalif Spectro
A state-of-the-art laser-ready spectrometer, Qalif
Spectro is a major advancement in color and
luminance measurement with great functionality.

$10,875
€10,350
£8,955

$6,850
€6,485
£5,630

Digital Screen Checker 
Designed to be used by operators with little
training, these robust units take brightness
readings using white light.

$615
€575
£500

$475
€435
£375

Curolux Screen Check Bundle
1 x Stand-alone Qalif Spectro
5 x Digital Screen Checker Kits

$13,950
€13,225
£11,455

$8,500
€8,050
£6,985

With 2017 promising to be a stellar year at the box office with a significant number of major
Hollywood franchise releases including Star Wars: The Last Jedi, Despicable Me 3, 
Spider-Man:Homecoming, Transformers: The Last Knight and War for Planet of the Apes
alongside a number of other significant releases, there’s never been a more important time
to ensure that audiences receive an excellent movie-going experience and keep returning to
the movie theater.

For a limited time, Harkness Screens is offering its two leading field based tools at
discounted prices to enable exhibitors and installers to optimize and manage picture quality
in theaters.

Terms and Conditions
Offer valid on all orders placed between 27th March 2017 until 31st May 2017.  Normal customer discount levels do not apply to
sale prices. Above prices based on euro pricing and exchange rates as of 8th March 2017.  Harkness Screens reserves the right to
withdraw or alter this promotion at any stage.

Qalif Spectro with remote VNC functionality

Visit www.harkness-screens.com for further information.
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